
OCONEE SHINGLES.

I HAVE another car load of OCONEE
SHINGLES, which I propose to

sell cheap. I get these Shingles from
my uncles who have been in the businessfor years.

D. WYATT NEVILLE.
April 19 t.ftf

' Children Cry for Tliem"

We have an endless variety. a CAP
for every baby In York.
Nicely embroidered Caps, 20c to 75c.
Hemstitched Embroidered Caps, 25c

to 85c.
Tucked, Lace and Ribbon Caps, 50c.
Better Lace and Ribbon Caps, 85c.
Lace Trimmed Lawn Hats at 25c.
Lace Trimmed Mull Hats, 50c.
Silk and Mull Hats, 75c.
Embroidered Hats, 75 cents.

( ^
LAtest siyie vv ime uuun., wj a

at 25c.
Also new style spring and summer

Caps for men at 25c to 50c.

tS" YOU LOOK FOR FLAG.

WE LOOK FOR YOU.

FOUSHEE CASH STORE.
Dobson's Old Stand.

Yorkvllle, S. C.

My Bulletin.
IN attempting to publish a BULLETINit will be my purpose to show
the public at home and abroad what
clients desire to buy or sell. Where
parties have attractive property to sell
It would facilitate sales if they furnish
a good picture and cut which would
show property off to much better advantage.People are not seedy all over
the world as they seem to be in places
where they imagine buyer, seller, and
property must all be in sight to effect
a deal. Our famous Rock Hill Buggy
Company sold to parties in Africa,
as well as New Zealand, recently and
I sold a farm to a man at Princeton,
Ills., who has neither seen me nor the
farm. All brought about by advertisTJ.minaoonoftnlh with mOnPV flon't
HIS. uuoiii^ .

want to waste their time and means
going to see people and property on

uncertainties. They want property
described and represented strictly as
it is, therefore we should not only tell
foreign buyers with printer's ink what
we have to offer, but should show it by
pictures as well. This kind of inducementswill encourage thrifty inhabitantsto invest and help to build up
our country. Thrifty people don't care
to settle where the inhabitants show
lack of progress, snap and go. Our
country is extra fine if it was developed.Such farmers as R. L. Sturgis,
J. H. Miller, F. C. Whltner, the Barrons,Sam Friedheim, O. S. Poe, F. H.
Barber & Son, Alex Willlford, J. S.
Stultz, Jno. Frazer of Chester, N. A.
Simrill, of Yorkville, and scores of othersI could name, who are farming
with improved methods are the boys to
put life and value in farming lands.
There should be more ready market for
real-estate than there is for cotton, becauseit is more substantial. What we
need are traders who are ready to say
something, whenever property is offered.By this, owners would take more
interest in enhancing and beautifying
the earth, which is the foundation to
all other business. Assist this office
and it will help you, both directly and
indirectly. To have a pleasant life and
world, we must be and act friendly towardeverything good around us. Care
for the land and it will support you.
Neglect and abuse it, and both owner
and land soon look as if they had no
friends. Notice the attraction of paint
and whitewash. Even pigeons flock to
it. partly because It is rare. Civic Societiesare great because they induce
people to think about and make improvements.Let us not fuss and janglewith our neighbor, but strive for
peace and pleasure. Our lawyers
should be paid to study peace-making,
instead of going to courts, often never
to get out, with all sorts of unfair
means to win and make enemies for
life. I hope our Rock Hill attorneys
will soon lead the band by having their
signs read, "Counsellor-of-Peace," in-
stead of "Attorney-at-Law." in my
opinion they would carry more money
and bring about more happiness. So
much court-house business is rapidly
becoming a humbug. We need a

change for the better. There is room

for improvement in all branches of life.
I am not out for office, or guardianship.
Only mean to tell the boys my opinions,and want to do your brokerage,
buying and selling.

J. EDGAR POAG, Broker,
Rock Hill, S. C.

COVER YOUR

FLOOR WITH

MATTING.

WE have just received a large stock
of MATTINGS in great variety,

and are offering them at close prices.
Please call and examine them.

WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENSBEDROOM SUITS, SIDEBOARDS,
China Closets, Book Cases in sections
in both oak and mahogany. Rockers in
endless varieties, Dressers, Desks, Oak
and Iron Beds, Mattresses in husk or
cotton, or all cotton, Hall Racks, Pictures,etc.. are among our late arrivals.
ORGANS and PIANOS at lowest

prices and on easy terms.

STOVES, STOVES, STOVES,

See us if you want a Stove. We can
furnish you the highest quality at the
lowest prices. These two points are
worth your consideration.

/-I Aliee DA7ADC AMD ftUPARfi
Uknwoa nnbvnu n..» W.

Are all WARRANTED. That means a

guarantee to Satisfaction. We have
POCKET KNIVES in large variety,
and can suit you in quality, size and
price.
We qpll all kinds of Cartridges.
When you want Carpenter's Tools

and Shelf Hardware don't forget that
this store is the place to find what you
want.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

OUR LIVERY
Is equipped with the vehiclesthat in style and comfort

are up to the minute. Our
livery horses are good lookers,
good goers and stayers. If you
want a first class turnout you
can get it here.
Remember
That when style and lasting

qualities are considered the
SUMMERS Buggy has the
inside track from start to fin.
ish in the race for publicfavorHEATH-ELLIOTTMULE CO.

A GOOD ONE

FOR sale, at a reasonable price.
A well bred HOLSTEIN BULL.

Fine breeder. Easily handled. Quick
sale wanted. J. W. SNIDER.

April 19 t tf

Not a Matter of Sentiment.
Life Insurance Is not a

matter of sentiment, but simply a

practical Investment for the protection
of the family, and at the same time
providing for one's old age; and the
same business principles which would
govern the purchase of bank or cotton
mill stock, are needed in the selection of
the proper company In which to insure.You should examine what the
GUARANTEES in the contract are
and not consider any estimate of futureearnings, except as they are warranteeby the past record of the company;remembering that these ESTIMATESare not a part of the contract,
and are not included in It. Always
keep the contract In view. Agents oftenpresent various side issues, which
they press as reasons why the customershould buy their goods, and they
naturally present that which will apparentlyshow their company in the
best light possible. Sometimes It is
one thing and sometimes another. You
should always bear in mind that the
contract Is what governs between you
and the company, while statements
made by the Agents, if not embodied
in the contract, are of no value and are
no part of it. The policies of all reputablecompanies have good features,
but there are no features that are of
practical value to the policy holder offeredby any company, that are not
embraced in the contracts of the MutualBenefit Life Insurance Company of
Newark, N. J., and its policies embrace
and GUARANTEE a number of valuablefeatures that are to be found in
the contracts of no other company. I
am prepared to show you a specimen
policy and demonstrate every abortionI have made. Don't you ttii^k
YOUR interest demands that you test
my claim?

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

HOLASSES

A Genuine Porto Rico at 6oc a

gallon. Finest open kettle New
Orleans at 50c. /

QUEEN OLIVES

In bottles as well as open.last
at 25c a quart.

Heinz'sand Van Camp's soups,
a full line of canned fruits and
vegetables of every description.

LOUIS ROTH.

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
WE are repairing:, repainting:, and

overhauling Buggies, and we are

doing this work at prices that ara

right.
You'll find us In the rear of Riddle

& Carroll's.
Yours for business,

R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

FARMERS' MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY'S Policy

Is now worth $1,000.
Apply at once if you wish to get a

policy In the First Division.
Remember $1.25 with one death assessmentbuys a policy.
Special offer is good until April 16,

1904. D. E. BONEY. Mgr.,
Yorkvllle, S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.

(IO to LINDSAY'S STUDIO for
X Photographs. Hours from 9 a. m.

to 5 p. m. 1
Miss ROSA LINDSAY.

MONEY TO LEND.

ON IMPROVED FARMS In York
county. Interest: Loans not under$1,000, 7 per cent; under $1,000, 8

per cent. No broker's commissions.
Repayments easy. Apply to C. W. F.
SPENCER, Rock Hill, or undersigned.

KJ. Hi. arc.I>^E,n, Ally, ai jma.tr.

Oct. 13 t.f.tf

MONET TO LEND.

I HAVE about $3,000 to be loaned In
sums of $500 to $1,000, for from one

to three years, on good real estate security.I want 8 per cent interest; but
under especially favorable conditions
will offer somewhat better terms. Address"J. R. T." care of The Enquirer.March 15t.f5t

5 Ladies Drt
£ Our stock of spring and sui

£ ing wide-spread attention ai

£ and vicinity, and well it 111

elaborate and elegant to be se

£ the latest styles and weaves,
« season, the better qualities an

£ qualities will allow. Come a

* will be pleased with their bea

g Look at these names, desci
^ ...111 /v/\f am rvf tttViof ic tn
^ Will get an iu^.a vi nuai wv

5 Stella Batiste in polka dc
£ green and black, at 10 cents i

Red, blue, striped and polk
Lace-striped Lawns in solid
Mercerized Mulls in solid v

£ Crepe Rave in fancy stripes
£ Lace-striped Leno, yellow,
J Silk Ginghams in all popul
g White Lawns, plain and fa
* 25c and 35c a yard.
m White Washable Organdies
M White French Organdies, «

« Black Organdies, 54 inches
£ Black India Linons, i2^c,
£ White Persian Mulls, 15c,
£ White Dimities, pincord,
£ I2^c, 15c and 20c a yard.
11 Silk Pongee, blue and blac
* Cotton Voile, 27 inches wl
jf Besides the above, we have
« weaves, with a great range of
£ We have some very handse

at $6.50, $7 and $8. Well n:

Ready-made Skirts, made
* Cloth, at $2, $2.50 np to $5 <

M If you want anything in t
« tions, Trimmings, Hosiery,
£ place to do your buying is at

2 J. Q. WRA1

LADIES' SHOES.
Never Before Have We
Shown Such a FullAssortmentof Footwear
for Ladies and Children.
We began several months ago

with the determination to show
the largest and most complete
stock of ladies', misses' and children'sfootwear we have ever carried,and the result is most surprising.We have the shoes and
slippers, though, to shoe all the
ladies, misses and children and
along with the quantity, we have
the qualities, varieties and prices
to make footwear buying interesting.
Among others we have :

Ladles' Cabretta Kid Slippers, Londontoe, patent leather tip, southern tie,
sizes 3s to 8s, at $1 a pair.

Ladies' Vlcl Kid slippers, common
sense heel, plain toe, Oxford, sizes 3s
to 8s. $1.25.
High Point Newport Tie, dongola,

common sense flat heel, wide bottom,
3s to 8s, at 31.35 a pair.
Dixie Girl southern tie, perfectly

made, D lasts, all sizes 3s to 8s. This
Is a perfect slipper throughout and
will give entire satisfaction. Price
51.50 a pair.
We have a complete line of E. P.

Reed's slippers in all styles, toes and
lasts, sizes 2s to 7s, prices from 32 to
33.50 a pair.

In infant's slippers we have vicl kid
no heel strap sandals, Is to 5s, at 60
cents a pair.

Infant's patent leather vamp, kid
quarters, no heel strap sandals, Is
to 5s, for 60 cents a pair.
Misses vlci kid M. S. Opera toe, patentleather tip Oxfords, 9s to 12s, at

75 cents.
Children's barefoot sandals, 9s to lis

and 4s to 8s. for 50 cents a pair.
Children's soft sole shoes in all colors,in button and lace, sizes 0s to 5s,

fnr 2K cpnts a nalr.
We also carry In the High Point and

Dixie Girl low quarter shoes for children,sizes 8s to 12s, at $1 a pair and
up for better grades.

LADIES' HOSIERY.

Misses' white lace Hose, neat patterns,plain seamless foot, spliced heels
and toes, 10c and 15c a pair.

Misses' and children's light blue and
pink lace Hose, sizes 5s to 9s, 10c and
15c a pair.

LADIES' VESTS.

White, ribbed, new lace stitch,
good weight, crocheted neck and armhole.Nos. 4, 5 and 6. Extra quality,
at 5 cents each.
Better qualities with tape drawn at

neck, at 10c and 15c each.
Pants to match.

LACE CAPS.
We have an elegant line of caps for

the babies in all sizes, shapes and qualitiesand as for prices we are making
them most interesting. See these:
Fancy stripe lawn caps, horseshoe

shape crowns, box plaited, lawn ruche
around face, long lawn strings for 10
cents.
We have embroidered lawn caps,

round crown, box plaited ruche around
entire cap, long strings, at 15c each.

Full ruched cap, made of embroidery
lawn, round crown, long lawn strings,
a beauty for 25 cents.
We also have finer ones running up

as high as $1.25 each.

MILLINERY GOODS.
Don't forget that we still handle a

full line of Millinery goods and have
frames to make any style ,of hat or

bonnet you may wish, and we have a

good trimmer, with fine taste to make
you a hat or bonnet if you want it.
We also have in stock a big line of

Sailors for children, misses and ladies
and many different styles of Walking
Hats at prices from 15 cents ana up.

CLOTHING AT 25 PER CENT OFF.
Just remember, that if you haven't

bought that new spring suit that this
store is the olace for you to do your
buying. We have only a limited supply,but we want to close out what we

have, and if your size is here, you can

get some real good bargains. Come and
let us see if we can fit you.
Straw Hats.lots of them.from the

cheap Malagas at 10 cents on up to
the fine Pernambuco Panamas at $1.50
each. Come and see our hats.

STRAUSS-SMITH CO.
Y«Y*T«T*T*T*T*T* T*

;ss Goods. s
3

miner Dress Goods is attract- 3
moug the ladies of Yorkville £
ay, for it is quite the most t
en on this market. We have »

the popular shades for the 5

d our prices are as low as the £
nd see our dress goods. You ^
uty and variety. <

riptions and prices and you ^
KP fnntifl Iiptp ^

g
»ts and stripes, in red, blue, £
i yard. »

;a dot Lawns at 6c a yard. *

green, grey, red, blue, roc. 2
iolet, pink, green, 15c yard, te

i, 25c a yard. *

blue, lavender flowered, 15c. J
ar shades, 15c, 20c, 25c.
ncy striped, 6c, 10c, 15c, 20c, jj
;, 72 inches wide, 40c and 50.
;4 inches wide, 20c, 25c, 35c. 4

wide, 25c and 40c a yard. £
, 15c, 20c and 25c a yard. 5
20c, 25c and 35c the yard. *

striped and checked, 10c, *

&
$

k, 25 cents a yard. 4
de, in blue, black, gray, 25c. £
i dozens of other patterns and 5

prices. *

line Ready-made Silk Skirts »

lade and stylish. if

i of summer weight Ladies' v
each. 3
lie way of Dress Goods, No- J
Shoes, Slippers, etc., the

~ jj
this store. jj
{, The Leader. J

II
You Should Use a

Campbell's Combined

Corn Planter and %

Distributer j
In your spring planting and you ^
will get better results and a more «

even stand than by any other £
method. This planter saves the j
seed bv putting down just the
right quantity. Buy one here. J
Gantt Cotton 2

£
Planters j
Are recognized by good farmers 2
everywhere as being the best, and »

this accounts for the large sales. J
We can supply your wants if it 2

is the best you want 2
We will sell you 20 pounds of Jj

good Rice for a dollar. jj
ggy We will receive two car- 2

loads of Fertilizers this week. If »

you need any to "fill in" see us. v

'tsr We have a carload of first quality 2
Barbed Wire. J

RIDDLE & CARROLL. !
J

O. E. Wilkin#, W. I. Witherspoon, J
President. V. President. ^

REMEMBER £
The First National Bank ?

of Yorkville *

Gives you every possible protection.
Safe against J
ROBBERS, 3

BURGLARS, 2
FIRE. *

Prompt and counteous attention 2
given every detail of our business. 5

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier. V

CRIFFON I
CARBO- j

MAGNETIC i
RAZORS. j

I have received another dozen of A
these famous razors. I have sold jj
a dozen within the past year and g
every one was guaranteed to give m

absolute satisfaction. The best |»
possible evidence that these razors J
have proved their worth is the P
fact that not a single one of the

"

dozen has been brought back as
being no good. Every CARBOMAGNETICRazor is absolutely
guaranteed. If It Is not O. K., I
will thank you to bring it back.
Don't confuse this Razor with the
other Griffon razors that are sold
at a lower price. I sell the genuineCARBO-MAGNETIC.it is
absolutely guaranteed. Make your
shaving a pleasure.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

FERGUSON^ CLINTON.
Family Groceries.Plantation Supplies.

Give Your
Farm Animals

MAGIC FOOD.
Your horses, mules, cows, hogs
and sheep should be given a

first-class condition powder,
to put them In first class conditionfor the hot days of the
coming summer.
If your horses and mules are
in good condition physically
they will be able t<> do more i

and better work.
If your cows are in good physicalcondition they will give 1
more milk and make more but- J
ter.
To put your horses, mules and «

cows in the best condition I
physically, you should give
them MAGIC FOOD.the best
condition powder. We sell it.
FERGUSON & CLINTON.

POTATO BUGS

IT will soon be time for the Potato
Bugs to hop on your Potatoes and

destroy them. Now do not wait until »

they eat up your potatoes before you
take action, but come to Starr's Drug
Store and get a box of PARIS GREEN
and be ready for the Bugs at their first
appearance.
Do not allow the crows to pull up

your corn. Get Strychnine at Starr's
Drug Store and kill the crows.
Feed your chickens on Nux Vomica

and if the Hawks eat the chicken, that
hawk will not take any more chicks.
We still have a full supply of GardenSeed, Water Melon and Canteloupe ISeed,Cane, German Millet and Seed t<

Corn.
When you think of buying any Medicineyou should at the same time think

of Starr's Drug Store. fi

JAS. M. STARR & CO.,
Leading Druggists. ^

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Sash ami Doors.

WE have a car ioaa or sasn ami

doors, bought right and offered
at the right kind of prices. Good
stuff.

Lead and Paint.

Just received shipment of Masury's
R. R. White and Lewis's lead.

Shingles, Lime, Cement, etc

We have a big stock of Shingles,
Lime, Cement and Builders' Hardware,
Carpenter's Tools, etc.

J. J. KELLER & CO. J

lA*A*A*A*A*A«U*A*A*A»tA*A»t8

J. M. HEA
GENERAL M

The Spri:
Although we profc

complete stock that v

son, we are still adding to it
will open during the entire s

quality, style and price. It
impossible to please everybo<
neve mat we can come verj
and we intend to prove that

Clothing That F
We have already sought to

some detailed information a

our tremendous stock of re;

made clothing for men and b
but this has been next to

possible. People who will tin

take to coine and see will rea

appreciate the reason. Tliei
too much of the stock to a<

of a description. We are tin

taking to fit almost anybod
almost any kind of a suit, am
are coming pretty nearly uj
the scratch.

Dress Goods
Dress goods in all the ne

weaves and styles have rece
been put on exhibition and
stock is receiving daily a

tions. We are ambitious to
section with all that they c

and we will be pleased to hav

Lots o:
Our stock of shoes is si in

everything for men, women

ceiving additions continual!)

Not:
Our notion department

this year than heretofore, a

new attractions and exhibitic
Almost everybody calls

Yorkville, and the few that f
their neglect.

J. M. HEA
J. L. WILLIAMS, Manag.
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More Buggies
ond TTornAfifi
Uiii.v*. utai& uvuk»

We have received within the last
thirty days four carloads of Buggies.This gives us the largest
and most complete line of Buggiesever carried by one concern In
Yorkvllle.
We also have a full line of Surreysand Wagons.
We will make It to your interestif you will see us before you

buy.

Mules and Horses.
We also have a few Mules and
Horses that we want to sell at
once as the season Is about over.

GLENN & ALLISON.

We
Save
Received

Our third shipment of SEEDS, including

YELLOW DANVERS

ONION SETS, PRIME RED

CLOVER SEED. EARLY AMBER

AND ORANGE CANE SEED,

ee us before you buy.

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. BOWBN, PROP.,

Registered Pharmacist.

WANTED.BEEF CATTLE
A T all times. Will also buy good
7JL milkers and calves for shipping.
,et me know when you have anything

sell.
We sell the choice fresh meats.
Want to sell 500 pounds Beef Tal>wat 7 and 8 cents a pound. Orders
lied promptly.

G. W. SHERER, The Butcher.

* © © © © © © © © © © © ©?

| YOUR CLOTH
| Do They ]

A

Or do they hang on you 1
spots so to speak ? Or do
urere madp fnr vnil. hold

© *,v-* . J .'

able throughout their lif
^ suit of the latter class you
^ a suit through us from

$
A

Makers of "Best

J We guarantee the style, I

£ workmanship. Lamm &
£ tee of "Absolute Satisfac
£ take your measure on the:

W. M. KEN
Ja©a©a©a©a©a©a©a©a©a©a©a©
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TH & CO., f
ERCHANDISE. f
.== i:
ng Trade. I

t
jibly have the largest and most

re have ever had at this sea- E
daily, and the attractions we E

ipring will be unexcelled as to ©
has often been said that it is g
ay; but we have reason to be- *
' near doing that very thing, m

^we are correct in our belief. g ^

we

^

*

west ^
our̂ j[1

ddi- © i

supply all tne ladies of this *
an desire in this particular, 5 .

e examinations and criticisms. « .

t

f Shoes {;
M I

ply tremendous. It includes & J
and children and we are re- jE c

i'
J c

ions. g1
is receiving more attention <

nd it is our purpose to have £
ms constantly. £ *

at Heath's while they are in {I
"ail to do so are the losers by £

*
iTH & CO., %

t

G. II. O'LEAKY.

30 Patterns
New Spring Mattings.
We now have on hand an elegantdisplay of new Spring Mat-

tings that includes the handsom- \
est designs of the best manufacturers.If you expect to cover <

your floors this spring, be sure to 1

see our designs and get prices. !
Our prices are always modest.

Our qualities always the best.

Light Harness Backs.
We have them. Averaging 8

to 9 lbs. These Backs are close
trimmedso that there will be absolutelyno waste.

G. H. O'LEARY.

SEEDING TIME
"Who soweth good seed shall surely

reap." .The Bouquet Club.

Our seeds are pure stock of the very
best varieties. We have several va-
rieues 01 oeea insn r-oicnuco, o<xu

Sweet Potatoes, Early Seed Corn and
a select stock of the best Garden
Seeds. Plant our seeds for a good j
harvest. j
When you want choice edibles come

to see what we have. We handle ,

only groceries of known quality. We <

have Hams, Chipped Beef, Corned (
Beef, Sliced Star Ham, and new spring j
catch of Salmon.
We have several . grades of Coffee.

Have loose Coffee that Is of as good
quality as usually found on this market.Also have the regular package
Coffee, and Mocha and Java put up In
alr-tfght tin cans that Is as good as
could be desired.
See us for Crockery, Glassware. We

sell nothing but good goods at competitiveprices. Call and see us.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.
tV UNCLE TERRY will be The Enquirer'snext serial story.It Is an Intenselyinteresting story of life on the
coast of Maine.about the "Down
East" people.

?I©Y©Y©Y©Y©T©Y©Y©Y©T©T©T©T^Y
[ES~ |
Fit Properly ? ©

fi

ike a bag ? Touch you in *

they fit you as though they
their shape and are comfort- ©

e ? If you want a spring ©

can get it easily by ordering © !
§

L Sz CO., I
on Earth" Clothes. ^ >

the fit, the quality and the ^
Co. guarantee our guaran- |

tion" or no pay. Can we 4
se terms ? § J

$ «

NEDY, Agent. ^
»tA©A©A©A©A©A©A©A©A©A©A©A©^©

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR MAYOR OF YORXVTLLE.

WE are authorized to nominate J.
ERNEST LOWRY as a candidatefor the office of MAYOR of Yorlcville,subject to the choice of the duly

qualified voters in the coming election
for municipal officers.
April 19 tId

Election, Tuesday, August 30, 1904.
VAD OVTDTVfi
x vn ^xxxjxvjlx x

WE are authorized to announce S.
S. PLEXICO of Rock Hill, as a

candidate for SHERIFF OF YORK
COUNTY, subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the approaching
primary election. April 19 *t2t

WE are authorized to announce
Mr. JOHN F. GORDON as a

candidate for the office of SHERIFF
ot York county, subject to the choice
af the Democratic voters as the same
may be expressed In the primary electionof August 30.
March 8. ttd

MAGISTRATE FOB
BULLOCK'S CREEK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an
election will be held In Bullock's

Creek township on SATURDAY, April
23rd, 1904, between the hours of one
j'clock p. m., and 6 o'clock p. m., for
i MAGISTRATE to succeed W. S.
Plaxco, deceased.
The candidates are S. L. Davidson

ind J. L. Duncan.
Each voter will vote a written ticketcontaining the name of the one or

:he other.
The managers appointed to conduct

he Precinct election will conduct this
;lection in a separate box.
All Democrats who are of age or

ivho will become so before tne next
reneral election and who live In the
:ownshlp, may vote In this election.
The managers will administer an

>ath to each voter that he Is qualified
:o vote in this election according to the
ules of the party, that he resides In
:he township and that he has not
/oted before In this election.
The managers will make a written

-eport of the result of said election to
he undersigned.

J. S. BRICE, Chairman Delegation.
April 19 t It

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
COirVENTIOK.

looms Democratio Executive Committee,
Yorkville, S, C., April 12, 1904.
OTICE is hereby given to the

L3I Democratic Clubs of York Couny,to assemble at their respective
>laces of meeting on the fourth Satirday,the 23rd day of April, 1904, for
ho purpose of electing delegates to a
Democratic County Convention which
s called to meet in the Court House
Lt Yorkvllle on Monday, the 2nd day
»f May, 1904, for the purpose of.
(a) Electing 10 delegates to repretentYork County in the State Demicratlcconvention which meets in the

:lty of Columbia on Wednesday, May
8th, 1904.
(b) Electing the member of the

State Executive Committee from York
bounty.
(c) Electing a County Chairman.
(d) For the transaction of such othxand further business as may propsrlycome before the convention.
The precinct election of delegates to

he County Convention will be held on
Saturday, April 23rd, 1904, between the
lcurs of 1 o'clock p. m. and 6 o'clock
). m. For the purpose of conducting
laid precinct elections, each member
>f the Executive Committee, or in the
Lbsence of such member, the president
>r vice president of the Club will apjolntIn writing three managers, of
ilectlon at and for their respective
precincts. Said managers will take
ind subscribe to the usual oath to
:onduct the election fairly, honestly
md Impartially, and they will admlnsterto each voter an oath to the effectthat he is qualified to vote accordngto the rules of the Democratic
party, and has not voted before In
his election.
All persons known to be Democrats

nay vote in this election at the pre:lnctwhere they are registered.
At the precinct meeting on Saturday,

Vpril 23rd Instant, each precinct will
tfect Its members of the County ExecltlveCommittee and all other neceslaryofficers to serve during the ensuingCampaign.
The County Executive Committee

vlth the poll lists of the first primary
>f 1902 as a proper basis of club mempershlp,recommend the following apportionmentof delegates to said Coun:yConvention, to wit:
Bethel 3
Bethany 5
Blalrsville 4
Bullock's Creek 2
Clover 8
Coates's Tavern 3
Ebenezer 2
Fort Mill 11
Forest Hill 2
Hickory Grove 8
McConnellsvllle 4
Newport 3
Ogden 3
Piedmont 1
Rock Hill 29
Sharon 3
Smyrna 3
Tlrzah 3
Yorkville 24
By order of the Democratic ExecutiveCommittee of York County.

J. S. BRICE, County Chairman.
j. h. Sate, Secretary.

APPLICATION FOB DISCHARGE
NOTICE Is hereby given that on the

17th day of March, 1904, I filed
in the Probate Court for York County,
3. C., my final return as administrator
pf the estate of W. N. SIMRILL, debased,and that on April 22nd, 1904, I
svlll make application to said Court for
discharge from further responsibility
is to said estate.

N. A. SIMRILL, Administrator.
Yorkville, S. C. March 22, 1904.
Morph 22- t6t*

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

ALL persons are hereby warned
against ENTERING UPON or

DTHERWISE TRESPASSING on

lands of the estate of NELSON C.
DAVIES, deceased. Disregard of this
notice will be punished to the full extentof the law.

J. F. WALLACE, Manager.
March 29 t4t
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Published Tuesday and Friday.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

Single copy for one year $ 2 00
One copy for two years 3 90
For three months 90
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 90
Ten copies one year 17 90
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
inserted at One Dollar_pp tuare for
the first Insertion, ana flirty tenw per

square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type.
tsr Contracts for advertising space for
three, six and twelve months will be
made on reasonable terms. The contractsmust in all cases be confined to
the regular business of the firm or Inlivldualcontracting, and the manuscriptmust be in the office by Monday
it noon when Intended for Tuesday's
issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
ntended for Friday's Issue.


